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Lately, wireless sensor network applications have emerged for provision of commercial services to end users. This
results in commercial deployment of sensor networks which is as an important research area due to a number of
design and quality of service challenges. An important technical challenge for sensor service provision to end users
is managing dynamic network conditions such as unreliability of sensor nodes and network links which results in
frequent service outages. This research is aimed at addressing this challenge. It presents a novel architecture which
utilizes the availability of multiple sensor networks under different administrative domains, deployed in an area such
that maximum network connectivity and high service availability are ensured. The architecture incorporates
modifications and enhancements at the medium access control and the routing layers of sensor nodes for the
collaborative operation of sensor networks. The design is based on IEEE 802.15.4 standard and ad hoc on demand
distance vector routing protocol. The proposed architecture is mathematically analyzed with regards to overheads
associated with the design such as routing and communication, and techniques to minimize these overheads are
recommended. Through simulations using OMNET++, we show that the proposed architecture effectively provides
connectivity for disconnected nodes achieving an overall increase in throughput for all the cooperating networks.
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Low-rate wireless personal area networks (LR-WPANs)
such as IEEE 802.15.4 typify the more generalized form of
wireless sensor networks (WSNs) with their unique design
space. These networks comprise small, low power, low
cost, and multi-functional sensing devices working in
collaboration for sensing and data delivery under robust
network conditions. These features render the design of
WSN challenging as compared to the conventional net-
works. The design requirements in WSN that have con-
sistently been addressed by the research community are
energy efficiency, scalability, and adaptability to varying
network conditions such as unreliable sensor nodes and
flaky communication links. The design is also influenced
by the type of sensing application and its specific* Correspondence: saima_zafar@yahoo.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is pdemands. Lately, bulk manufacturing of inexpensive
sensor node hardware has resulted in commercial deploy-
ment of these networks in order to provide on-demand
sensor services to end users. Analogous to the fast pro-
liferation of cellular network services to end users owing
to mass production of low-cost mobile handsets, we an-
ticipate swift commercial deployment of sensor networks
for sensor services in the near future because research
efforts are now rapidly directed towards designing concur-
rent applications for sensor networks and technical sup-
port for commercial sensor services [1-6].
Various experimental or commercial sensor networks
that have been deployed lately support applications like
vehicle tracking, industrial surveillance, home automation,
seismic activities monitoring, remote health monitoring
for patients, and even wildlife tracking. Similar to the sim-
ultaneous co-existence of multiple cellular networks in
the same coverage area with distinct, at times overlapping
clientage, it is expected that in near future multiple sensor
networks with different sensing capabilities would co-existn Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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research dimension concerned with the co-existence of
multiple sensor networks in the same geographical area
which is maintaining quality of service for commercial
users in the presence of link outages and limited
resources. As of now, the research efforts directed towards
addressing this issue remain insufficient. This mandates
the attention and focus of the scientific community to de-
sign protocols and applications for co-existing sensor
networks from the perspective of performance enhance-
ment and reliability of services [1].
In order to minimize service outage, commercially
deployed voice and data networks maintain backup links
and hardware thus mitigating the effects of possible failure
of primary links or hardware. Since the idea of multiple
co-existing sensor networks is new, the contemporary fail-
ure resilience efforts in WSN are geared to provide similar
forms of redundancy. However, such over-provisioned
sensor networks remain vulnerable to unpredictable scope
and gravity of failures, raising questions on the very viabil-
ity of this approach. In this article, we present a collabora-
tive routing and data communication architecture for
co-existing sensor networks that aims to resolve network
outage problems due to coverage holes and maintains
symbiotic backup connectivity of participating networks.
The architecture proposes modifications both at the
medium access control (MAC) layer and the network
layer of sensor nodes. MAC layer changes are required for
managing traffic flows for shared channel communication
while modifications in the routing protocol are necessary
to maintain and collect important management informa-
tion for co-existing sensor networks. We analyze the pro-
posed design in terms of various associated overheads and
show that the architecture achieves the desired objectives
with an acceptable increase in overheads.
There are three basic design elements of the proposed
architecture.
 MAC layer design: MAC layer algorithmic changes
are required to realize native and foreign-channel
access by multiple WSNs. A disconnected sensor
node or even a group of such sensor nodes utilize
the presence of other networks’ nodes in its
transmission range, communicating with them using
certain channels. Algorithmic modifications are
proposed in association procedure that allows native
and foreign channel access and scheduling of nodes
of co-existing sensor networks.
 Routing protocol design: Algorithmic changes are
incorporated in the implementation of routing
protocol in order to make multiple sensor networks
mutually beneficial. The idea is to give sensor nodes
the provision to employ nodes of other sensor
networks for route discovery and data delivery. Overhead modeling: The proposed architecture is
mathematically modeled in terms of energy
overheads associated with MAC layer design and
routing.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we discuss the related work. Section 3 defines
the problem. In Section 4, we present comprehensive
design of our proposed architecture. Section 5 presents
mathematical analysis of proposed architecture in terms
of various overheads. Section 6 presents simulation results
using OMNET++. Finally Section 7 concludes the article.
2. Related work
The collaborative design of multiple sensor networks
located in an area is a novel idea. Multi-application sen-
sor networks and multi-channel communication, where
a single WSN can switch channels for data communica-
tion, can be found in the literature. This concept forms
the baseline implementation of our idea. We review the
related work in this section. Multi-application WSN is a
network formed by sensor nodes that are equipped with
multiple sensors and different applications run over
these nodes independently. The research work in this
domain relates to the software design aimed at efficiently
utilizing the hardware resources of a sensor node. In an
earlier work [2], we presented the guidelines to bind
multiple applications over a single sensor network at run
time. The idea of virtual sensor network proposes
virtualization of multiple applications running over a sin-
gle sensor network [3]. Yu et al. [4] support concurrent
application provisioning on a sensor network with an em-
phasis on over-the-air programming prospects. Mottola
and Picco [5] propose a programming abstraction as a
mean to support multiple applications over a single sensor
network. Tsetsos et al. [6] discuss network architecture for
sensor-based services and develop business model for
such applications. Heinzelmanet al. [7] present middle-
ware design to support multiple applications considering
various real-life application scenarios. Bhattacharya et al.
[8] present utility-based multi-application allocation and
deployment environment as an integrated application de-
ployment system for sensor network applications sharing
the same infrastructure. Alomar and Akbar [9] propose a
routing mechanism named “Carrefour Cast” that is based
on aggregated ‘Route Requests’ and ‘Route Replies’ in
order to decrease routing overhead in multi application
set-up in multiple gateway environments. They optimize
multiple applications provisioning by proposing network
layer modifications.
In IEEE 802.15.4 standard, multi-channel communica-
tion is proposed for communication over multiple chan-
nels, and we use this design at the MAC layer in our
proposed architecture for communication of co-existing
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operational requirement in wireless ad hoc and sensor
networks. Jain et al. [10] and Li et al. [11] present the idea
of a dedicated control channel for negotiation of data
channel access and synchronization for ad hoc networks.
Ramakrishnan and Ranjan [12] present a sensor multi-
channelMAC protocol for WSNs in a contention-based
scheme that works with one control channel and eight
data channels. MC-LMAC [13] is proposed for WSNs
based on dedicated control channel but the goal is to
maximize throughput using coordinated transmission
over multiple frequency channels by scheduled access,
where each sensor node is granted a timeslot and trans-
mits without contention. Zhou et al. [14] propose multi-
frequency MAC protocol for WSN viewed as one of the
initial multi-channel MAC protocols designed for WSN.
It is a slotted CSMA protocol where nodes contend for
the medium before they transmit at the beginning of
timeslot. Y-MAC [15] is another recently proposed multi-
channel MAC protocol designed for WSNs that is based
on scheduled access. Timeslots are assigned to receivers
instead of senders and potential senders for the same re-
ceiver contend for medium at the beginning of each
timeslot.
Recently, some researchers have investigated the usage
of multiple channels to defy the limitations of single
channel MAC protocols. In this regard, Ansari et al. [16]
and Liu and Wu [17] designed a multi-radio MAC
protocol, running on a sensor node platform equipped
with two radio transceivers. This approach is economic-
ally unsuitable for WSNs due to an increase in hardware
cost, battery consumption, and design complexity. More-
over, a multi-channel MAC protocol using single radio
transceiver is fairly plausible since most commercial
radio devices such as CC1000 [18] and CC2420 [19] pro-
vide programmable channel selection to support mul-
tiple channel operation.Figure 1 Connectivity between the nodes and their respective gatew
visibility of sensor nodes.3. Problem definition
WSNs are being deployed commercially for providing on-
demand sensor services to end users. Consider an ex-
ample scenario where three or more sensor service
providers manage their sensor networks that are deployed
for providing certain services. One of the networks
provides area surveillance services for security the second
network provides environmental monitoring services
while third is a visual sensor network meant for providing
images. If all of these networks happen to be co-located
such that a number of nodes overlap, these networks are
the potential candidates for implementing the collabora-
tive design proposed in this study.
In commercial sensor networks discussed above, node
or link failure results in performance degradation or loss
of sensed data. These service outages may cause revenue
loss for sensor network operator. Figure 1 shows three dif-
ferent sensor networks (in three different colors) operating
with a flat multi-hop topology in the same region. These
networks are managed by different network operators
with independent sensing and data communication. The
gateways operate as bridges between a sensor network
and wired IP network. Figure 1 shows some isolated nodes
and network portions not connected to the gateways. This
undesirable situation is common in sensor networks
where, with the passage of time, a properly deployed and
fully connected network experiences network partitioning
that result in unavailability of sensed data. A rudimentary
solution is to deploy sensor network with high node dens-
ity but it merely delays the occurrence of the problem. It
results in redundancy of sensed data and excessive
forwarding of packets in network which ultimately results
in unnecessary energy expenditure reducing the life span
of sensor nodes. This problem can be solved by utilizing
the presence of multiple sensor networks deployed in the
same region. Figure 1a shows logical connectivity of nodes
and gateways and Figure 1b shows the physical layerays and co-existing sensor networks showing physical layer
Figure 2 Suggested channel allotment for co-existing sensor networks in 2.4-GHz ISM band.
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transmission range regardless of the network they belong
to). In this study, we present a framework to utilize the
presence of multiple sensor networks to solve the problems
of network partitioning and node isolation.Figure 3 Signal visibility, native, and shared channel connectivity of c4. Proposed architecture
In this section, we elaborate the architectural details of the
framework by defining the design elements, making ne-
cessary assumptions, and giving details of the proposed
MAC layer algorithm and routing protocol.o-existing sensor networks.
Figure 4 A simplified view of superframe structure in IEEE 802.15.4.
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The basic design considerations for cross-network com-
munication from technical and economical viewpoints
are as follows:
 The operator’s first choice must be its home
network, switching to cross-network
communication only when home network is not
available.
 The design must be mutually beneficial for all co-
operating sensor networks. A sensor network
offers routes to other networks while utilizing the
routes through them for connectivity of its
isolated nodes.
 The participation of nodes in cross-network
communication must not be overwhelming compared
to their participation in native network operations.
There must be well-defined criteria to distinguish
traffic these nodes carry for the native network from
the cross-network traffic. Such criteria would ensure
to limit packet processing at nodes that are not
supposed to handle the cross-network traffic
otherwise the design would not remain economically
feasible for native network operations.
 The design must be transparent to the application
and transport layer of nodes executing the
applications.Figure 5 Modified AODV RREQ packet and modified AODV RREP pack The new set of algorithms and protocols for cross-
network communication must be based on existing
standard protocols.
 The design must be simple to integrate medium
access, routing and data delivery algorithms and
protocols.
4.2. Design assumptions
The proposed architecture is based on few assumptions
listed below.
 Sensor nodes operate in low duty cycle to save
energy thus ensuring long network life.
 Each sensor network has gateway(s) and the data
communication takes place between sensor nodes
and gateway.
 We assume fixed channel assignment instead of
dynamic channel assignment in sensor networks in
order to minimize interference and reduce
complexity.
 The data communication paradigm can be event
based (triggered by sensor nodes) or on demand
(triggered by gateways).
 The reconciliation of co-existing networks is
managed through wired inter-connection in order to
exchange information related to co-operative
routing and data communication.et.
Figure 6 RREQ database, and unicast database.
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addressing schemes such that a sensor node can
identify a packet by the addressing scheme of
source/destination.
4.3. MAC layer design
At the MAC layer, basic operation of IEEE 802.15.4 stand-
ard for LR-WPANs remains unchanged while algorithmic
modifications and enhancements are incorporated in
order to realize communication between different sensor
networks. MAC Layer design is illustrated in the following
sections.
4.3.1. Channel assignment for co-existing sensor networks
The sensor nodes operate in two logical channels, a native
channel and a shared channel. The native channel is
reserved for each sensor network and the shared channel
is shared among all networks. A network uses the native
channel for carrying out communication within the net-
work while it switches to the shared channel for collabora-
tive mode operation. The ISM band can accommodate up
to 15 native channels belonging to 15 different networks
and the remaining channel is used as shared channel
as shown in Figure 2. As an example, consider three
coexisting sensor networks (in three different colors) as
shown in Figure 3 along with the resulting network con-
figuration. The figure shows physical layer signal visibility,
native channel connectivity, and shared channel connect-
ivity of the three networks. The shared connectivity shows
that all nodes belonging to different networks can com-
municate with each other as long as they are within the
transmission range. The resulting network operating in
shared channel is shown as a single big network with all
nodes (in black color).
4.3.2. Implementation of shared channel connectivity
The implementation of shared channel connectivity
requires smart engineering approach to utilize typically
available hardware on sensor nodes and to avoid the need
for additional hardware components. Our main goal is
to enable each sensor node to operate in two logical
networks. Given that sensor networks generally operate in
the beacon-enabled configuration, it is possible to use aportion of inactive time of radio transceiver to switch to
the shared channel. Thus, a single radio module can be
used for multi-channel operation through scheduling. A
simplified view of IEEE 802.15.4 super-frame structure is
shown in Figure 4 displaying active and inactive periods
bounded by beacon frames. The terms beacon order (BO)
and super-frame order (SO) are used to describe confi-
gurations of active and inactive periods in a super-frame.
We define duty cycle of super-frame as:
Duty cycle ¼ Active period
Active periodþ inactive period
Duty cycle ¼ SD
BI
ð1Þ
where SD stands for super-frame duration and BI stands
for beacon interval. Using expressions for SD and BI [20]
we get
Duty cycle ¼ A base superframe duration∗2
SO
A base sulperframe duration∗2BO
Duty cycle ¼ ð1 2= ÞBOSO ð2Þ
In IEEE 802.15.4 standard [3], it is stated that SO and
BO are selected based on the following equation 0 ≤ SO ≤
BO ≤ 14. For energy-efficient operation, it is essential to
maintain SO less than BO. If SO is less than BO by a min-
imal value of 1, the resulting duty cycle from Equation (2)
is found to be 50%. The highest possible duty cycle with
energy saving is 50% and that corresponds to the case
when active period is equal to inactive period. Such a long
inactive period can be utilized to schedule another in-
stance of super-frame structure working independently to
the already running super-frame. Such scheduling is
achieved through a priori synchronization amongst the
sensor networks such that the two super-frames operate
in the two frequency channels independently, one in na-
tive channel and the other in shared channel. Every node,
no matter to which native channel it belongs, switches to
the shared channel and expects an orphaned message [19]
from a disconnected node to arrive. A node disconnected
from its native channel can now use the common channel
to associate to such a node in order to establish a
Figure 7 Algorithm at gateway to handle RREQ or RREP.
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intermittent and persists only within the superframe dur-
ation. The disconnected node gets to access its respective
gateway through such borrowed connectivity. This is a
simple and low-cost approach to implement shared chan-
nel connectivity between nodes of co-existing sensor
networks.
4.4. Routing protocol enhancements
The design of routing protocol is an important part of
the proposed architecture because it deals with minimi-
zing the routing overhead, ensuring end-to-end data
delivery, and defining the rules of interaction among
co-existing networks. The network layer enhancementsare not concerned with routing engine but relate to the
maintenance and aggregation of charging and billing in-
formation at each network provider’s end. A sensor net-
work first attempts to discover a route through its native
channel. In case of success in route discovery through
native network, assistance from co-existing sensor
networks is not required. But when that fails, the sensor
node or gateway switches to common channel for route
discovery. The design of routing protocol accommodates
billing and charging information in routing and data
packets while keeping data and communication over-
head as low as possible. Although we select ad-hoc on
demand distance vector (AODV) routing protocol for
the proposed enhancements due to its application in
Figure 8 Route failure occurrence: (a) due to link failure, (b) due to node failure
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simple and generic and can also be implemented in
other routing protocols.
4.4.1. Route discovery
In AODV protocol, the route discovery process involves
flooding of Route REQuest (RREQ) and unicast of Route
REPly (RREP) to RREQ originator. The route discovery
process for modified routing protocol is discussed as follows:
 Route request: The modified RREQ packet is shown
in Figure 5a. The field ‘Nets’ is added before ‘hop
count’, and ‘trailer information’ about contributing
networks is appended at the end of the packet.
‘Nets’ represents the number of networks, otherFigure 9 Modified AODV RERR packet.than native network that have forwarded the RREQ
packet. If the packet is only processed by the native
network (e.g., when packet is sent via native
channel) the value in ‘Nets’ would be zero which
means packet has no trailer information and is only
using the native network resources. The trailer is
appended to represent the networks that have
forwarded the RREQ packet. Each network that
forwards or broadcasts the packet inserts its unique
8-bit network ID and count of packet relay (8-bit
“relay count” field). Thus, the ‘Nets’ value reports
the number of exterior networks that participate in
packet transmission and the trailer entries that are
appended at the end of the packet provide
information about those exterior networks.
Figure 10 Structure of super-frames: (a) for a standard design, (b) for proposed design.
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single sensor network route reply process with
the same modifications as described in route
request process. The role of ‘Nets’ value and
packet trailer information is same as described in
RREQ packet format and the packet format for
RREP is shown in Figure 5b.
 Algorithm at sensor node: The sensor node runs
an algorithm for common channel route
discovery which is simple and is explained as
follows:
1. If a packet arrives through flooding and
requires response, the sensor node sends
response packet with ‘Nets’ field set to zero
without any trailer information. An example of
this case is the arrival of RREQ packet.
2. If a packet arrives through unicast and requires
response, the sensor node sends response
packet with the same value of ‘Nets’ and trailer
fields as in the arriving packet. This way the
gateway is informed about the complete
forwarding information of packet round trip.
An example of this case is receiving data
packet.
3. RREP and ACK packets do not require
response thus there is no special handling for
these packets at the sensor node. Data packets
are not part of the route discovery process and
are discussed later.4.4.2. Gateway functionality
The gateways are unconstrained devices in terms of
resources and administer cross-network communication.
The gateways play an additional role in the routing ac-
tivity which is discussed in this section. Route discovery process
 During the route discovery process, the gateway
tracks the record of relays by foreign network nodes
through ‘Nets’ field, corresponding Net IDs and
their relaying counter. Two possible scenarios in
route discovery are:
 If route discovery is initiated by sensor nodes,
receiving gateway records external network relays
listed in RREQ packet. The gateways distinguish
RREQs by RREQ source address and RREQ ID. If
RREQ is not already registered with gateway, it
registers it in database and responds with RREP.
If already registered, it updates the record. This
gives an accurate measurement of reverse path
and related data path cost.
 If route discovery is initiated by either of the
gateways, all gateways broadcast RREQ with
same RREQ ID because destination node is
unknown. The destination node responds to first
arriving RREQ as per AODV, and RREQ
corresponds to the path between node and
closest gateway. The closest gateway notifies the
originator gateway if it is not the originator of
RREQ packet itself. RREP informs gateway about
the cost of RREP.
 Management information sharing
 Each sensor network belonging to an operator is
associated with a management and database server.
The central database server is linked with each
gateway and records attributes of the shared
network resources. Individual database servers of
each network operator are connected to the central
database server in order to exchange pricing
information. The gateway upon receiving a packet
through shared channel updates its database server.
Figure 11 Esand Edversus SD1: (a) SO for SD2 = 2, (b) SO for SD2 = 1.
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database (Figure 6). RREQ database records the
arrivals of RREQ packets. A gateway may receive
duplicate RREQ through different paths as a result
of flooding but RREQ arriving through the shortest
path is added in database after ensuring that RREQ
is not registered at other gateways of the same
operator. ‘Gateway ID’ is the destination address of
the receiving gateway that responds to the RREQ
through the shortest path. ‘Source Node ID’ is the
ID of the node originating RREQ and ‘RREQ ID’ is
the ID of the RREQ packet. Hop count is the
minimum hop count value in arriving RREQs. ‘Relay
count’ is the hop count in foreign networks
identified through their respective ‘Nets’ fields (see
Figures 5 and 6). For each arriving RREP or data
packet, the gateway updates the unicast database for
recording the cost of traversal. This method is useful
for measuring the cost of transmission of packets in
unicast since the exact number of forwarding by
each network is retained in the packet. Figure 7gives the algorithm at gateway to handle RREQ,
RREP or data packets. The database information is
periodically updated by individual database servers
at the central database server for reconciliation of
revenue based on predefined network resource
sharing agreement.
4.4.3. Handling route errors
When there is a node or a link failure on an active route,
route error messages are generated. Since communication
is between sensor nodes and gateway(s), node or link fail-
ure results in loss of path originated or terminated at the
gateway. The Route ERRor (RERR) message is generated
to inform both ends of the ongoing session about error, as
shown in Figure 8. RFC 3561 defines RERR packet format
which includes information about all unreachable desti-
nations. In shared channel operation, the cost of traversal
of RERR is required. RERR packets are unicast packets
and are handled in shared channel operation in a similar
manner as RREQ or RREP. Figure 9 shows the modified
AODV RERR packet for shared channel operation. In case




BI 1.92 s (for BO = 7)
SD1 (a) 0.015 s (for SO = 0) to 0.48 s (for SO = 5)
(b) 0.015 s (for SO = 0) to 0.96 s (for SO = 6)
SD2 (a) 0.06 (for SO = 2)
(b) 0.03 (for SO = 1)
Figure 12 Edversus SD2/SD1c: (a) SO for SD1 = 5, (b) SO for SD1 = 6.
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sides of the point of failure. The gateway receives RERR
packet through route still connected to it. In Figure 8, the
route still connected to gateway appends ‘network IDs’
and relay count in the packet. The gateway retrieves infor-
mation about contributions of networks still connected to
it. But it is unable to estimate RERR forwarding going on
the other side of route failure. This information is provided
in RERR packet as addresses of unreachable nodes in the
fields ‘Unreachable Destination Address’. Since addressing
of networks is non-overlapping and addressing schemes of




BI 1.92 s (for BO = 7)
SD1 (a) 0.48 s (for SO = 5)
(b) 0.96 s (for SO = 6)
SD2 (a) 0.015 s (for SO = 0) to 0.06 (for SO = 2)
(b) 0.015 s (for SO = 0) to 0.03 (for SO = 1)
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of times RERR is forwarded by the exterior networks on
the other side of route failure. Combining the information
related to relay count and unreachable IDs of arriving
RERR packet, the gateway inserts an entry in the unicast
database for recording the cost of RERR packet.
4.4.4. Data delivery process
The data delivery process initiates after a route is es-
tablished. To estimate the cost of data delivery in shared
channel, modified header and trailer are used in combin-
ation with the underlying network layer protocol of sensor
network. Traditional networks use Internet Protocol (IP)
as the network layer protocol but it is highly inappropriate
for sensor networks due to large packet overhead and
many functions not required in sensor networks. IEEE
802.15.4 can handle a maximum payload of 127 bytes so
smaller or compressed versions of headers are used at net-
work layer. uIP [21] is an example of such IP version
which can be modified to record number of contributing
networks and their respective ‘relay count’ in common
channel by using ‘Nets’ field in the header and trailer in-
formation. The algorithms given for sensor nodes and
gateways for routing also apply to data packets.
5. Mathematical analysis
In this section, we mathematically analyze our proposed
architecture. We estimate overhead due to MAC layer
and routing layer enhancements for the framework which
establishes two logical networks to which a sensor nodeTable 3 Parameters for co-existing sensor networks
Parameter Explanation
N Total number of networks
nj Number of nodes of a sensor network
A Area of deployment (in m2)
ρj Node density for a single sensor network (nodes per unit
area)
ro Transmission radius of node (in meter)
λj Average rate of route requests/node for sensor networkbelongs and evaluate additional costs associated with this
collaborative design. Optimizations to minimize overheads
are also suggested. The packet overhead associated with
the collaborative design is also analyzed.
5.1. Overhead at MAC layer
The MAC layer design involves scheduling of two inde-
pendent superframe structures at distinct frequency chan-
nels by the PAN coordinator so that the sensor network
operates in two independent network topologies without
interference and disruption. This scheduling of channels
at the radio transceiver is shown in Figure 10. The
superframe structure defines the portion of beacon inter-
val when a node is active for transmission or reception. Er
represents the energy for keeping radio transceiver ON
for a unit time including the cost of turning radio ON and
OFF. In standard MAC design where SD1 is superframe
duration and BI is beacon interval, the standard energy
consumption (Es) is given as [add reference of standard
IEEE802.15.4]:
Es ¼ Er∗ SD1BI
 
ð3Þ
Implementing the scheduling based approach as shown in
Figure 10b, if SD1 represents the first superframe duration
and SD2 represents the second superframe duration, the en-
ergy consumption in collaborative design Ed is given as:
Ed ¼ Er∗ SD1 þ SD2BI
 
ð4Þ
The value of Ed in terms of Es is
Ed ¼ Es∗ 1þ SD2SD1
 
ð5Þ
The overhead factor between energy consumption in
conventional sensor network design and our proposed de-
sign is SD2/SD1. Equation (5) shows that the energy over-
head in collaborative design can be minimized by keeping
SD2 low. Although keeping SD2 low causes reduction in
throughput and increased transmission delay, nonetheless
this may be an acceptable option considering the availabil-
ity of a shared channel backup.
Figure 11 shows the variation of Es and Ed with SD1
based on Equations (3) and (4). The values of parameters
for these graphs are given in Table 1. Figure 11a shows the
variation of Es and Ed with SD1 when SO is set to 2 and
Figure 11b shows variation of Es and Ed with SD1 when
SO is set to 1. The energy consumption in collaborative
design increases at a higher rate as compared to the single
network operation however it can be controlled by varying
the SO for SD2. Figure 12 shows the plots of Ed versus
SD2/SD1 based on Equation (5). The values of parameters
for these plots are given in Table 2. In Figure 12a, SD1 is
Table 4 Example of parameters of thee co-existing sensor
networks
Network 1 Network 2 Network 3
Number of nodes 70 75 60
Area (m2) 100 100 100
Transmission radius (m) 1.5 1.5 1.5
Node density 0.7 0.9 0.6
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SD2 (for SO = 0 to 2) and in Figure 12b, SD1 is set to 0.96
s based on SO = 6 while SD2 is varied (for SO = 0 to 1).
The figure shows that the energy consumption in collab-
orative design increases with increasing second super-
frame duration as the nodes switch to the shared channel
for a longer period.5.2. Overhead at routing layer
In order to estimate routing overhead for the collaborative
design, we assume ‘N’ number of sensor networks existing
in an area where N = 1, 2, 3,. . ., ρ = node density (nodes
per unit area), ro = transmission radius of nodes (in meters),
A = area (in m2) and n = number of nodes. The network
parameters for co-existing sensor networks are listed in
Table 3. When operating in shared channel, the effective
node density of sensor network represented as ρshared is the





The effective number of nodes of a network in shared


































The probability of graph connectivity for shared chan-
nel operation is computed in [22] as follows:





If area and transmission radius remain constant, in-
creasing the number of nodes results in improved con-
nectivity. It is clear from (8) that in shared channel
connectivity, the effective number of nodes is large and
the probability of connectivity is close to 1.
As an example, consider three sensor networks in a re-
gion carrying out shared channel communication with
network parameters given in Table 4. Using (8) and
Table 4, the connectivity probabilities (probability of con-
nected graph) for each network are




P connectedð ÞNet:2 ¼ 0:6874498
P connectedð ÞNet:3 ¼ 0:4190625
ð9Þ
When a network switches to a shared channel com-
munication, the effective number of network nodes is
the sum of nodes of all networks, i.e., 205. The graph be-
tween connectivity and number of nodes (Figure 13)
shows that connectivity probability is almost 1 for 205
nodes while it is more than 0.95 for 100 nodes. The
graph shows that reasonable connectivity can be
maintained with lesser number of co-operating nodes.
We know that on-demand routing protocols are based
on flooding of route request while resulting route reply









































Figure 14 Cost of flooding versusnumber of nodes for single
network operation, collaborative operation, and optimized
collaborative operation: (a) average rate of route requests (λ) =
20%, (b) average rate of route requests(λ) = 60%.
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of route request generation for each node. The total
number of route requests generated per second in the
network are nj*λj. During flooding, each route request is
processed and forwarded by each node once. The cost of
flooding represented as Cf during the routing process is
given in [23] as follows:
Cf ¼ λj∗nj2 ð10Þ
If the sensor network operates in shared channel, the
total number of route requests generated remains the
same but the number of nodes that receive and forward
route requests is equal to the sum of nodes of all co-
existing sensor networks denoted by nshared. The cost of
flooding per second for shared channel represented by
Cf ’ is given as follows:C 0f ¼ λj∗nj∗nshared





The factor of summation in (11) can be split as
follows:



















Equation (12) shows that λj∗nj∗
PN
k¼1nk is an addi-
tive overhead factor as compared to overhead in normal
flooding. Thus, routing overhead which corresponds to
flooding by nodes of all co-existing networks is exces-
sively increased. The flooding cost for nodes of recipient
network is not much increased but the co-existing
networks receive a large number of packets to be
forwarded. This analysis reinforces the routing overhead
conclusion drawn earlier where Figure 13 shows that
having too many nodes in an area does not improve
connectivity as connectivity probability saturates beyond
a particular node density.5.2.1. Routing overhead optimization
In this section, we propose an optimization of routing
overhead by employing stochastic forwarding or
gossiping [24]. It is a simple method to reduce flooding
overhead due to uncontrolled forwarding in route dis-
covery. In a typical flooding-based route discovery, each
node forwards route request exactly once. In gossiping,
each node is assigned a forwarding probability Pg which
is less than 1 and set to maintain maximum connectivity
with least packet forwarding. Assigning Pg is challenging
in dynamic network conditions. When employing
gossiping in shared channel communication, the net-
work operators must agree upon a base value of shared
channel connectivity in order to find the number of
nodes required to achieve this connectivity. From
Figure 13, we observe that the number of nodes required
to achieve a connectivity probability of 0.95 is 100. The
forwarding probability is set by each network based on
the number of its nodes and the total number of nodes
of all networks. We assume that all networks contribute
the same number of nodes for route discovery. Let Pr be
the probability of connectivity required for shared chan-
nel connectivity and nr be the number of nodes required
to attain Pr. There are N networks and nj number of
nodes of jth network where 1 ≤ j ≤ N. Our design
Table 5 OMNET++ simulations setup
Parameter Explanation
Standard IEEE 802.15.4
Total number of sensor networks 4
Terrain (area) 1000 × 1000 m2
Number of nodes in area 60
Number of nodes in observed network 32
Simulation time 100 s
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gossiping probability of Pj(g) which is given as follows:
Pj gð Þ ¼ nrnj  N for nr≤ nj  N
  ð13Þ
The validity condition for (13) is nr ≤ (nj * N). If this
condition is not satisfied for a network, it is unable to
carry out shared channel communication due to less
number of nodes. Due to node failure, the number of
nodes associated with a network may decrease with time
therefore nj must represent the active number of net-
work nodes at a given time in the calculation of
gossiping probability. The network that satisfies this
condition has dense node deployment and less gossiping
probability which results in minimizing routing overhead
and consequently energy consumption. For gossiping in
common channel, the cost of flooding represented in
(11) is






If the networks have an agreement on connectivity
probability of 0.95 with 100 nodes, assuming all nodes of
networks as active, the gossiping probability for each

























Figure 15 Number of foreign hops versus number of
disconnected nodes.P1 gð Þ ¼ 10070∗3 ¼ 0:4762
P2 gð Þ ¼ 10075∗3 ¼ 0:4444
P1 gð Þ ¼ 10060∗3 ¼ 0:5556
To verify required connectivity, the effective number of
nodes in shared channel communication using gossiping
is
nr ¼ P1 gð Þ∗n1 þ P2 gð Þ∗n2 þ P3 gð Þ∗n3
nr ¼ 0:4762∗70þ 0:4444∗75þ 0:5556∗60
nr ¼ 33:334þ 33:33þ 33:336
nr ¼ 100
This shows that all networks participate equally in
terms of the effective number of nodes for gossiping-
based shared channel connectivity. Gossiping results in
reducing the number of nodes forwarding RREQ packets
from 205 to 100 which reduces the cost of route discov-
ery process thus minimizing routing overhead associated
with shared channel communication.
Figure 14 shows the variation of cost of flooding with
increasing number of nodes for single network oper-
ation, collaborative operation, and the optimized collab-
orative network based on Equations (10), (11), and (14).
The gossiping probabilities for the three networks are as
computed above and the network parameters as given in
Table 4. The figure shows that for a given average rate of
route request generation by the nodes, the cost of
flooding for a single network operation varies exponen-
tially while the cost of flooding for the collaborative op-
eration increases linearly however when routing
overhead is optimized using the gossiping technique the
cost of flooding increases at a slower rate. This shows
that the collaborative design with routing overhead
optimization is feasible in terms of cost of flooding when
compared with the single network operation.
5.3. Packet overhead
The proposed design for shared channel communication
introduces additional fields in routing packets resulting
in packet overhead. This increase is proportional to the
number of networks contributing in forwarding of
packet. If P bytes is the size of normal routing or data
packet for traditional sensor networks and P0 bytes is the
size of routing or data packet for shared connectivity
(both packets are considered to be the same size at the




















Number of Source Nodes
Foreign Hops
Native Hops
Figure 16 Number of source nodes versus number of foreign
and native hops.
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β is the number of bytes for representation of the ID
of a particular network and its respective forwarding
count in packet trailer. k represents the number of
networks participating in packet forwarding, it is same
as “Nets” value in packet and 0 ≤ k ≤ N – 1, where N is
the total number of participating networks. In our
proposed design, 2 bytes are required for keeping the
record of forwarding by a particular network (1 byte for
network ID and 1 byte for forwarding count) therefore β
is 2. A different value of β can also be used. The ratio






where βk/P is the additive overhead factor and is inversely
proportional to packet size in single sensor network oper-
ation. The selection of an appropriate packet size is an
open research issue in sensor networks. A larger packet
size reduces data overhead but is more susceptible to























Connectivity (# of Conn. Nodes)
Figure 17 Connectivity (number of connected nodes) versus
throughput of a single network.allowed in IEEE 802.15.4 is 127 bytes and it corresponds
to minimum packet overhead based on (16).
6. Simulation results
This section presents the performance evaluation of our
proposed architecture through OMNET++ simulations.
First, we observe the impact of foreign network connect-
ivity on disconnected nodes of a sensor network.
Disconnected nodes are those nodes which disconnect
from their native network due to link failures, etc. An-
other major focus of simulations is to evaluate the
protocol in terms of number of foreign hops when num-
ber of source nodes is increased. The simulation setup
details are given in Table 5. We simulate three sensor
networks located in an area that are implementing our
proposed design for collaborative routing and data trans-
fer. We evaluate performance in a single network com-
prising of 32 nodes where with the passage of time, a
number of nodes are disconnected from the network. If
the number of foreign network hops were to become ex-
cessive as compared to native network hops especially
when the number of disconnected nodes increases, it
would be interesting to see if collaborative design stays
efficient or not.
6.1. Impact of collaborative design on connectivity of
nodes
It has been observed that in a WSN that is deployed in
an area, the connectivity of sensor nodes declines with
time due to mobility or link breakage which results in a
number of disconnected or isolated sensor nodes. We
evaluate our proposed design for this situation and ob-
serve the impact of foreign network collaboration on
connectivity of the disconnected nodes. It is observed
that as nodes start connecting to their sinks or base
stations through available foreign network nodes in their
radio range, the total number of disconnected nodes in a
network start declining sharply. This can be observed
through Figure 15 which shows that as number of for-
eign hops increase, number of disconnected nodes
decreases. This is a favorable result which shows a sharp
decline in disconnected nodes when collaborative design
in implemented. When number of foreign hops increases
linearly, number of disconnected nodes declines almost
exponentially. We deduce that our proposed design gives
excellent results and quality of service in terms of
reducing isolated nodes while adding only a trivial amount
of burden for the foreign networks involved in collabora-
tive design.
6.2. Impact of number of disconnected nodes on
performance of collaborative design
In this simulation, we are interested in examining the im-























































Connectivity (# of Conn. Nodes)
a
b
Figure 18 (a) Connectivity (number of connected nodes) versus throughput of individual PANs and (b) connectivity (number of
connected nodes) versus overall throughput of all collaborating networks.
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hops becomes excessive as compared to native network
hops especially when number of disconnected nodes
increases, collaborative design would not be efficient and
vice versa. Figure 16 shows that when disconnected nodes
implement the collaborative design, the number of foreign
hops is negligible as compared to native network hops and
when the number of such disconnected nodes increases,
this trend continues. This is an encouraging observation
which shows that the collaborative design does not lose its
aptness and effectiveness as the number of disconnected
nodes increases.
6.3. Impact of collaborative design on throughput
The impact of the collaborative design on throughput of a
single network or the overall throughput of all networks
can be observed by observing the impact of connectivity
of nodes on throughput. We simulated this scenario based
on simulation parameters given in Table 5 and increased
the connectivity of nodes while observing throughput of a
single network. Figure 17 shows single network through-
put versus connectivity, it can be observed that there is aconsiderable increase in throughput as the number of
connected nodes increases but after a certain level of
nodes connectivity which is around 85%, increase in
throughput is not sharp. Figure 18 shows the overall
throughput of all the shared networks versus connectivity.
We simulate a shared network of four collaborating PANs
which are isolated in the beginning but achieve connectiv-
ity through foreign network hops. We observe the impact
of this connectivity on individual network throughput
(Figure 18a) which shows that throughput is improved in
all networks that achieve connectivity. We observe the im-
pact of connectivity improvement on overall throughput
of all networks as shown in Figure 18b which shows a
steady improvement in cumulative throughput of collabor-
ating networks.
7. Conclusion
Commercial sensor networks are aimed at providing per-
sistent and stable sensor services to the end users. How-
ever, this type of service provision is negatively affected by
the uncertain network conditions like node and link
failures. This results in network partitions resulting in
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sensed data. In a scenario where multiple sensor networks
overlap within a geographical area which may or may not
be under the same administrative control, these networks
could be enabled to utilize mutual resources in order to
ensure desired network performance and quality of ser-
vice. We presented a routing and data delivery architec-
ture for mutually beneficial collaborative operation of
commercial sensor networks with IEEE 802.15.4 and
AODV as the building blocks. We conclude that collab-
orative operation of commercial sensor networks results
in ensuring connectivity of isolated nodes and is mutually
beneficial for all participating networks. We plan to take
up pricing issues for the proposed collaborative design as
future work.
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